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In response to an invitation of Professor I. H. Hart, Coordinator 
of the Committee on E&1cation for the Iowa State Planning :Board, to secure 
data with reference to radio activities of colleges and universities in 
Iowa, the writer of this report prepared the attached form as a basis of 
securing data. 
This form was sent to twenty-five Iowa Colleges and Universities. 
The letter was addressed to the President of the Institution or to some 
amainistrative head qualified to represent his Institution. 
Rather complete reports are submitted as a part of this report, from 
Dr. :Bruce Mahan, Director of Extension Service, University of Iowa, and 
comment is quoted from letters of the Presidents or representatives of 
several other Iowa colleges. The writer of this report, includes ~s a 
part of the report, what is being done at Iowa State College (WOI). 
R AD I 0* 
The Committee on Education of Iowa State Planning :Board, thru Co-
ordinator I. H. Hart of the Iowa State Teache~s College, has asked the 
writer to prepare a report for the Committee as to the ~esent status of 
Radio as an aid to education in the state of Iowa. 
1. Please give us the benefit of your opinions regardless of whether 
or not individuals and groups r epresenting your Institution have broadcast 
over your own Radio Sta tion, or over any other station. Also, whether or 
not usc has been made for the purpose of instruction in your Institution 
of programs arising over some ~her radio station not connected with your 
Institution. 
* Form +eferred to in paragraph 
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I. Historical Background. 
Details of any organized. work in the field of radio such 
as broadcasting or using programs broadcast qy others. 
II. Present Status. 
Information on what is being offered in this field, including 
broadcasting over your own, or other statiqns, classes in 
radio technique, or use made of programs broadcast by others. 
III. Trends. 
Impressions of what trends are evidenced in radio broadcasting 
of rec~ption in your Institution. 
IV. Previous proposals for reorganization. 
Details of any plans which might have been contemplated for 
furthering the use of radio as an educational aid. 
V. Surrrr1~Y and applications. 
General ffillnmation of all information given above and any other 
suggestions pertinent to this subject. 
VI. Recommendations. 
All suggestions for your own particular Institution, as well 
as those which uould in your opinion, serve to further tho use 
of Radio as an aid in education in the state of Iowa. This 
should include a very fraru~ statement on your part of the 
service now being offered by the broadcasting stations in Iowa 
conducted by Educational Institutions and the degree of co-
operation that you have experienced, together uith any 
suggestions that you may have as to helping these stations 
render a more efficient service. 
In considering the subject of radio under these six headings please 
include all information that you believe will be of value in a survey of 
this kind. Your hearty cooperation in this project is greatly appreciated 
and \Ve trust it will be possi blo for you to file your report with tho 1vri ter 
by February 5. 
WIG: lb. 
Yours very truly, 
(SIGNED) W. I. GRIFFITH 
W. I. Griffith, Chrm. 
Sub-con~ittee on Radio and 
Visual Education of the 
~ow~ State Planning Board. 
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1. Historical Background. 
Dean M. J. Nelson reports · that some years ago Iowa State Teachers 
Colle~e maintained a broadcasting station for a few years. This was 
deleted for the reason that it was not possible to comply with the Federal 
Conmnu•ications Commissions request that only licensed engineers be employed. 
President D. o. Kime, .Western Union Coll ege, Le Mars, Iowa, reports 
as follows concerning t he broadcasting station t hat was owned and operated 
as a part of Western Union College: 
"At Wes tern Union College we operated a broadcasting station beginning 
as early as 1922 . The station was increased in power until we were using 
fifteen hundred watts. Due to difficulties in maintaining a satisfactory 
program throu~~out the year, the station was sold to the SiotlX Falls Broad-
casting Associa t i on now operating under t he call letters KSOO. 
"One of t he troub l es encountered was with t he Rr:1.di0 Commission fol-
lowing demands from commor cia l stations who de r.;ir ed t ~1e channel on which 
we operated. The comD.1er cia l interests s oem to w mt t o chase off the · air 
any educational classes or programs wi th t he cla i m tha t the general public 
is not interested in thes e prog£ams. 
"It is evident that t he radio can be used by the colleges of the state 
of Iowa. The cost, however, of preparing the programs nnd the use of the 
station makes .it prohibitive for most educational institutions to use tho 
radio in education. We do not anticipate using the radio because of the 
cost involved. 
"While operating our own station we spent several thousand dollars 
during a period of six year~. The returns were satisfactory but the cost 
of operation was 'too great" • 
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The historical . background ·of WSUI ~ and WOI is included in the special 
reports that follow. 
II. Present Status. 
Under this heading we should like to consider the report that is sub• 
mittod by Professor Edwin G. J3a.rrett~ ma~ging director of the School . of 
Radio, operated in connection with Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa. 
"For several years Drake University has broadcast programs over Radio 
Stations WHO and KSO, Des Moines. Prior to 1933 there was no organized 
schedule, a~though a. number of programs, chiefly musical, were broadcast. 
During the major part of the school yenr 1933-34, Drake presented two 
fifteen minute progran1s weekly over WHO. Members of the Drake fa.cul~y 
spoke on academic subjects on one of the weekly quarter hour periods. The 
other weakly program ~as presented by students of the Fine Arts College -
musicru. and dramatic. For two months in 1933, Drak:e music and drama 
students broadcast a. quorter hour daily over KSO from a remote studio on 
the campu.s • 
. "At present Drclte University offers courses in the College of Fine 
Arts. Those were started at the opening of the 1934 fall semester and 
include: 
"Broadcasting 1. Principles of J3roadcasting, Developnent of Radio. 
Methods and studio procedures, covering fundamental problems of radio 
speech, drama, music, program ~ranging, testing in practice studios, and 
actual experience 11 o~ the air". 2 hours credit. 
1~roadcasting 2. Continuation of J3roadcasting 1. Advanced work in 
radio program arranging and production. Practical work and exercises in 
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test studio. Advanced students wi,ll have an opportunity to arrange, direct, 
.. , . 
'' 
nnd produce the programs which cnir department p-csents regu:).arly over 
' 
Stations KSO (and affiliated sta~ f~ns WMT and IDVCR) and WHO, This requires 
consideration of Radio Speech, M~sic, Drama, and Continuity. 2 hours credit. 
"Radio Continuity 'liri ting 1·~ Exorcises and practice in uri ting 
announcements, musical program "frameworks", advertising 11 spots 11 , dialogs, 
short r ndio sketches, adaptations of plays for radio presentation, and 
radio plays. Consideration of problems of radio drama presentatio~, 
including use of atmospheric and interlude music and sound effects. 
(Continuities for all Radio School productions on the air will be ·dis-
cussed and i?ri tten by members of this class.) 2 hours credit, 
"Work in radio courses is under the direction of Edwin G. :Barrett, 
formerly program director of .KSO, He has been identified with radio 
broadcasting for seven years. The advisory board includes Dr. Herbert 
Gould, Dean of the College of Fine Arts, Pr9f. J. J. Fiderlick, Professor 
of Draraa and Head of the Depar~me'nt, Dean L. E. Hoffman, Dean of the College 
of Conmercc, and Prof, Emery H. Ruby, Professor of Journalism and Head of 
the Department. 
"Many fa.cul ty members have comnented o~ the cul twal nnd educational 
importance of radio broadcasting, and look for decided progress in this 
field in the futuro, Studen~s. particularly those preparing for careers 
I 
in journalism, co~orce, music and drama, reoogqi2 ~ the importance of 
~dequate training in radio fundament~ls and methode, as ucll as actual 
broadcasting experience. 
11 Drcl;e Uni varsity's contr~ bution to the furthering of radio's cultural 
and educational phases has b~en in the w~ of broadcasts of worth while 
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BUsic, and talks by faculty oeobers on educational subjects. 
ttRa.dio courses uill considci- problems of radio in education, as well 
a.s tho commercial phases of ra.di ~ broa.dcasting in general. The progress 
of radio a s a.n educational aid d~pcnds, I believe, on a better under-
standing on the part of educator's, of radio broa.dca.sting problcns, oppor-
tunities, and licitations. 
"Just as cor,JrJorcial broadca sters rcco enize tho import!Jllco of serious 
plruu~ing of all radio programs, educators rmst a.rrnnce their radio r:mtorial 
to tcl~e advantage of tho opportunities of this modiuo of tra.ngnission of 
knouledgo. 
"Surveys indicate that a.t least ton per CCJ;l t of nll prograns broad-
ca.st L~ be classed as educational in chara.ctor. Those prograos oust, in 
a sense, coupcte with broadcasts 't'Thich nrc for entcrtainnent alone. A 
student cannot easily lea.vo a lecture in a classroon, but it is a very 
sinplo natter to turn . tho di .:-'.1 on a receiving sot if a broadcast proves 
dull or uninteresting. Every 't'Tell planned radio progr-nn r:mst t nko into 
consideration the listeninG au~ionce to be roached, the nothod of arrangc-
nont and plan of presentation 't'Thich will best roach tho audience, hold 
its interest, a.nd "pUt over 11 the nossago. 11 
President Arthur E. Bonnett of Upper Ioua University, Fayette, Iowa., 
reports that they ha.vc r:ndc sono usc of tho Iom1. broadcasting sta.tions, 
and appreciate the courtesies tha t have boon offered by WSUI, WMT, and WOI. 
He is of tho opinion that thoro is a grouing deoand for classical rJUsic. 
He also believes a great deal can be accor:wlishod by radio debates and that 
the ecnoral public is beint; "fed up" uith cheap ra.dio progrnos and are 
deoanding progrru~s of a hir)ler standing. President Bennett further adds 
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"programs emphasizing the personality values of an education and emphasiZing 
the aspects of .vorthiness in American citizenry are to be cozmnended. Law 
obedience, real temperance and the safe-guards which education offers for 
conserving the spiritual values in our boys and girls from our homes offers 
real opportunities to the courageous of heart." 
President John Paul of F1otcher College, University Park, Iowa, states 
they have accepted the courtesy of broadcasting stations and groups repre-
senting the College have presented programs from time to time. He adds 
"I believe I have observed a wholesome growth in educational influences 
promoted through the radio. The Collemes como to feel that, aside from 
the direct services they render to their patrons, they ~ave a more effective 
opportunity to contribute to cultural uplift in general." 
Grinnell College has used a period known as the Grinnell Hour over 
WOI, since December 1933, and feels that it is an opportunity for raising 
tho general cultural level and stimulate an ap~ociation for rnusic of this 
type. 
Dean Williat~ E. Berry of William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa, states 
that they have occasj.onally presented progrnms over some of the radio 
stations in Iowa. He further states - 11 In general I think thoro is a very 
groat opportunity lost by tho fact that so Lumy of our radio programs have 
practically no value at all. By way of educating tho general public, I 
believe, that a great deal could be done." 
Miss Lois Crawford, director of Radio Station XFGQ, Boone, Iowa, 
Operated by the Biblical College and Associated Institutions, reports thnt 
thoro has been a decided increase in their mail response to programs broad-
cast that arc known as the half hour of Daily Bible ToRching. This station 
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enjoys a largo radio audience omong tho Scandinavian Lutherans. Some use 
of the radio equipment has boon made for correcting speech defect~, using it 
as a public address system, rather than broadcasting the material. 
RADIO SERVICE 
AT 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. 
Tho State Univcrsi ty of Iowa has reports indicating th.'t t radio broad-
casting of information 0...'1d college courses was started as early as 1911. 
This work was done with transmitting equipment licensed under tho cnll 
letters 9YA. Tho State University of Iowa was fortunate in being able to 
obtain some of tho first power vacuum tubes .ever manufactured, and radio 
telephone broa dcasting on a regular schedule basis dates from tho timo of 
experimental ~ork with radio telephonG transmission using those tubes; 
that is about 1918 or 1919. This work was done under the sta tion call 
letters 9YA before broadcasting station call letters wore issued. To our 
kl'lo,7lodge this was the first radio telephone station. west of tho Mississippi 
river. Improvements in radio transmission wore rapidly n~de and tho State 
University continued to oxpm1d its radio broadcasting equipment keeping 
pnco with all new developments. When the first licenses were issued for 
radio telephone broadcasting stations, the call . letters WHAA wore assigned. 
Those nero later changed to WSUI at our request. 
In order to keep pace with evory development it was decided in 1923 
to purchase tho best possible r adio telephone tra-~s.mittcr then available. 
Western Electric I-J3 equipnont of 500 watts was installed bearing the seri~l 
nuobcr 202 indicating that it ~as the second unit of this type to be b~ilt, 
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Since the installation of this equipment every neu development has been 
adopted a~d every suggestion of the Federal Radio Commission carried out. 
The transmitter at Station WSUI now follows the latest design in 
radio ongineerin5 and incorporates direct crystal control of frequency, 
10~ modulation at a low level, the use of the most modern oquipnent 
throughout, including for exaople both condenser and ribbon type nicrophones. 
Two studios are available besides innUQerable pcroanent connections to 
reoote control positiops. Practically all university buildings, Field 
House, and StadiUL1, servo the station with prograos over our pernonont 
network of connocti'ons. 
As rceards frequency assigmlonts, tra~soission was first accomplished 
on a wave leneth of approxioately 475 neters, (the tero kilocycles was 
not then in use.) Inr-1ediately following t ho issuance of radio broadcastine, 
station call letters i n 1921, Sta tion WSUI (then WHAA) operated on a 
frequency of 830 kilocycles. When the 500 watt Vi"ostorn Electric 9quipnent 
was installed in 1923, a f roquo~cy of 620 ldloyycles was assi gned. This 
was choneed to 710 kilocycles on June 15, 1927. Other chanGes in frequency 
assignnents arc as follows: 
To 630 kilocycles on Novcnber 1, 1927 
To 580 kilocycles on Noveober 11, 1928 
To 600 kilocycles on November 30, 1929 
To 880 k ilocycles, our present frequency, December 3, 1929 
Recently the Federal Communications Commission granted WSUI an increase 
of daytime power from 500 to 1000 watts and unlimited time. With the 
beginning of the second semester of the current academic year Station WSUI 
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will be on the air twelve hours daily from Monday to Saturday with University 
vesper services on Sunday presenting a program primarily educational in 
character. This program includes: five courses directly from tho class-
room; two courses from the studio; radio aids for high schools; a speech 
clinic of the air.; radio child study club programs; programs by state 
organizations such as the Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, the State 
Medical Society, the Iowa Congress of Parents and Teachers, tho State 
Teachers Associa tion, the State Department of Public Instruction, tho 
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary, tho D.A.R., the Iowa Tuberculosis 
Association, and several others; ~~d educational programs contributed by 
more than twenty departments of tho University in such fields as music 
appreciation, poetry appreciation, tel evision, science, physical education, 
art, literature, history, drama, speech, foreign language, household 
management, engineering dental hygiene, social welfare, psychology, and 
education. In addition athletic events, University convocations, con-
forenco lectures, University news, Orchestral, choral, and band music arc 
regularly broadcast. 
n1rough cooperation with Station WOI at I9wa State College certain 
programs are made available over both stations. 
Tho staff at Station WSUI consists of one full time director, one full 
time program director, one full time operator, one full time production 
manager, one full time secretary, two part time announcers, and two part 
time operators. Tho program manager has charge of a class in 11 Spoech in 
Radio" from which program managers, continuity writers, and am1ouncers for 
certain programs arc recruited. 
Submitt~d by~ 
- '' \ •. 
Bruce ~. Mahan 
Diroctor, Radio WSUI 
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RJ\l)IO SERVICE 
:f. 
AT 
IOWA ;STATE COLLEGE 
1. Historical :Baekground. 
Hi~tory of WOI 
,.; 
( I 
Iowa State College was act~vely engaged in the radio field for many 
years before tho advent of broadcasting. The Electrical Engineering 
Department, un~cr Professor F. A. Fish, maintained a _highly efficient 
amateur station operating ~der the call letters 9YI. This station was 
in operation prior to 1914. The 240 cycle note of the synchronous spark 
transmitter was well known throughout the middlewost before the beginning 
of voice transmission. 
When the first regular broadcasts from KDKA. had demonstrated the 
possibilities of this moans of communication, the Electrical Engineering_ 
Department determined to construct a broadcasting station. Mr. Harmon :B. 
Deal, a graduate of M~ssachusetts Institute of Technology, was chosen to 
supervise the project. He was assisted by onc .of the engineering students, 
A. G. Woolfries, now Chief Announcer of the station. Early in October 1~21 
work was begun on a fifty watt set- a "super-powerW outfit f9r the time. 
Plans were later changed to increase this output to 100 watts. With this 
power, the transmitter first went on the air the evening of Nov~ber 21, 
1921, usine a wave length of 375 meters and the call letters 9YI. The 
folloWing ~pril (1922) the call WOI was assigned by the Radio Division of 
the Department of Co~erce. 
Almost imoediately upon its inception, the station inaugurated a 
schedule of service reports consisting largely of ueather forecasts and live-
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stoCk narket neNs. The forecasts were sent by coonercial wire fron the 
United. States Weather Bureau. 
The narket reports were copies froo a long wave code broadca~t by NAJ, 
the govornrJent station at the Naval Training School, near Chicago. This 
service fron NAJ was continued for nearly three years, after which it was 
supplant ed by coLnorcial telegraph reports. In July, 1926, the United . 
States Departoent of Agriculture loasoduire service was oade available. 
It is interesting to rononber that at this tine, all broadcasting 
stations operated on a wave length of 360 oeters - in theory at least. 
Actually , it was the custao for stations to deviate slightly _abovo or 
below this channel according to tho severity of interference. However, 
all governoent reports wore transoitted on 485 ootcrs. ~1us, when a 
weather report was to be given, both stations and listeners changed to the 
loneer wave; afterward, scranbling baCk to 360 neters for the balance of 
the proeran. 
The 100 watt trru1snittor proved i~dequate to cover the state, so 
plans wore oade for a noro po~orful set. In Doccobor, 1923, WOI _ p~t into 
service a 500 watt transni tt er - again the 11 last word" in equipnont and 
pouer: This outfit gave a f air coverage of the central portion of t~e 
state, a~d was heard in all pnrts of Iowa under favorable conditions. A 
snall studio was secured - tho 11 now" double button nicrophones were in-
stalled - the schedule was expanded - WOI rapidly forged to the front in 
oidwest r adio circles. 
Constant expansion i7i thin the station soon brought a denand for 
o.ddi tional roon for studio and transni ttcr. As a resul h a largo labora-
tory adjoining tho original quarters was L~de ~v~il~blo, ~n 1924, this was 
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partitioned into a suite of r~pms and tho studio moved to its present lo-
cation. Late tho same year, a new 500 watt transmitter was put into 
sorvico. Provision was made for increasing this power to 750 watts ~hen 
the necessary permission had been obtained. This permission was forth• 
coming in August, 1925. 
During this time, WOI had far outgrown its original function as an 
experiment of the Electrical Engineering Depcxtment. Tho station was re-
organized in 1925 as a part of the Iowa State ~allege and operated from 
funds supplied by tho Agricultural Extension Service, Engineering Extension 
Service, and from General College funds, under _ the direction _ of Professor 
D. c. Faber, Director of Engineering Extension. Professor W. I. Griffith 
was named as ProgrQm Directo~, while Professor F. A. Fish remained in 
charge of tho technical side. Within a year, this set-up was simp1ifie~ 
by placing tho entire station under tho direction of Professor Griffith. 
Tho following year, 1926, tho importance of the station's market news 
service was recognized and augmented when the u.s.D.A. installed a leased 
wire office to supply a comprehensive service to livestock market infor-
mation. This service, to gether with a program of music, dramatics, talks, 
athletic events, and the like gave the _ station a distinctive program which 
appealed to a large group of listeners. 
WOI was assigned a frequency of 1110 kilocycles in January of 1925. 
It soon became apparent that the effective coverage area of the station had 
been materially reduced. To offset this, a 5,000 watt tran~1itter was 
designed and built by the station staff, headed by Mr. Ralph Xnouf, an 
Iowa St~te College grad~te who had boon eoployed by the General ~ectric 
Com~. The now trvnsmitter went into operation in Ja~ary, 1927. AGain 
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WOI boasted one of the most powerful and up-to-date sets in the country. 
Automatic crystal control of the frequency was one feature which then was 
used qy only eight other stations, In June, 1927, another change in 
frequency put WOI on the 1130 k.c. channel. This high frequency was made 
still more undesi~able by severe interference from nearby stations on 
adjacent channels. 
The general re-assignment which took place in November, 19?8, brought 
a welcome change to WOI. The station was place~ on the 560 k.c. channel 
to share daylight time with~. St. Joseph, Missouri. Although the 
power was reduced to 3,500 watts, the resultant coverage was vastly 
superior to that obtained on the higher frequency. Relations with KFE~ 
were most friendly, but that station, of commercial necessity, sought a 
full time license. The latest change, made in November, 192~, licens~d 
the station to operate with 5,000 watts power on ·the 640 k.c. channel. 
This _is the frequency assigned to XFI, Los Angeles, and to WAIU, Columbus, 
Ohio. WOI operates, as a result, only during dnylight hours. While a 
certain amount of night time would be acceptable, it is felt that the 
present assignment is generally satisfactory and every effort is being 
made to utilize thoso · facilities to the utmost. 
II. Present Status 
The WOI station has develope~ a program of service reports for the 
farmers and shippers of the state. Tho reports deal with quotations on 
live stoCk, grain, poultry, and dairy products, as well as weather reports. 
Since Iowa is the principe~ live stock producing state in the Union, the 
markets are of groat value to the listeners. Tho ~ket schedule is as 
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follows: (The time of certain features changes somewhat during Moy to 
octo~or when Chicago and other eastern markets operate on daylight saving 
time.) 
WOI MARKET :BROADCAST SCHEDULE 
6:45 a.,m, Weather forecasts; livestock receipts. 
8:50 ~tt4 - First Chicago Hog flash; receipts. 
9:30 a.m. - Principal live stock markets on hogs, cattle and sheep, 
and tone of the market as reported by the Interior Packers 
of Iowa and southern Minnesota. 
10:30 a.m. - Weather; report of tho Interior Packers of Iowa and 
couthern Minnesota; livestock, including Chicago hogs, 
cattle, and sheep, St. Joseph, Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux 
City and St. Paul; Grain and Dairy Products, including 
Chicago eggs, butter ~~d live poultry, and New York eggs 
nnd butter. 
12:15 p.m. - Wonther·; Chicago sumnary; ndvnnce estimates·; Mid-west 
1:30 p.m. 
hog marl~et review, including interior markets and packing 
plants. 
12:30 - Cattle summary 
12:40 - Shoop gummary 
Wenthor; Livestock, including advance estimates and 
closing. summaries from mid-west circuit and interior markets; 
closing grain and New York Poultry. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF RADIO STATION WO! 
Iowa State College 
640 k. c., 5,000 watts 
Monday. March 18, '35. 
7:00 a:,m, - Matins. 
7:20 a.~m, - Program Parade. 
7:30 a.,m~ - News Notes. 
7:40 a.~m~ - The Music Shop. 
9:00 a!'m!' - "Lost Horizon11 - Ru th Galvin. 
10:00 a,m, - Homemakers - Mrs. He:J;U'Y Ness. 
11:00 a.m. - Clas~ in Agriculture. 
12:00 n9ol;l - "Honey Production" - Prof. F. B. Paddock. 
12:45 p~m, - "Livestock Feeding P:roblems 11 - Prof, C. C. Culbertson, 
1:00 p,m!' - Moeller's Old Timers. 
2:30 p~m. - Everyday Psychology, 
3:00 p,m~ - Masterwork: 11 Scheherezade Suite" - Rimsky Korsakoff. 
3:30 p.m~ - Short Story. 
4:00 p.m. ~ Grinnell Hour. 
Tuesd.a.y. March 19, '35, 
7:00 a,m~ - Matins, 
7:30 a.m. - News Notes. 
9:00 a~m, - "Lost Horizon" - Ruth Galvin, 
10:00 a.m, Homemakers - Mrs. Henry Ness. 
11:20 a.m. - Class in English, 
12:00 n9o~ - AgriCl.il tural Extension - Dir. R •. K. Bliss, · 
12:46 p.m. - ~npaid Farm Taxes" - Prof. R. C, Bentley. 
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1:10 p.m, Sta t e Department of Agriculture. 
2:30 p,m, Child Study C,~ub: Sex Educat ion. 
3:oo p,m, - Masterwork . 
3 30 P m_ - l.1:aJ!nzino Rc'l.ck. : . ,.,..,. ...., 
4:00 p,~, - Junior Acadcrow of Science. 
Haromic Trio. 
5:00 p.Il,l .. Scn.nning th9 News - Robert Murray. 
Wednesday. · March 20, '35. 
6:45 a,Il,l, - Service reports. 
7:20 E;l.,m, - Progrnm Parade, 
7:40 .a .. m,. The Music Shop. 
9:00 o.,m, . "Lost Horizon" - Ruth Galvin, 
10:00 a, Il1, Homemaker s - M~s. Henry Ness. 
11:20 £!-•.m• . - Class in Economics. 
12:00 n()on - · ·1tGardcn Features" - Prof, P. H .. El woo.d. 
12:45 p,.m, -Poultr-y Problems - Dr. ,E. W. Henderson. 
],:10 .p,m, Recital -Har ry Christianson. 
2:00 p,m, - Federa ted Women' s Clubs. 
2:30 p,~, . - Child Study Clup: Home and Community. 
3:00 p,I:),, .- lbst cr work . 
3:30 p_.9 , - Far Lands, 
~:00 p,m, • ·"Hand Infections" - R. R. Harris, M.D. 
• 1:ro p.n~ - Child Study Club; Life Philosoplzy. 
Thursdp.y, . March 21. '35. 
7:00 a,~, - Matins. 
i:4Q a,J;.J.. - .Music Shop. 
9:00 o,.m. - ":Lost Hor1,zon" ., Ruth Galvin. 
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9:50 a,o, ., State :Sn.skotba.ll Tourna...-:Jent - First Round. 
12:45 p,o, - Faro Crops ~uostion :Sox. 
1:10 p,o, ~ ":Bird Neighbors" - :s. V. Travis. 
1:50 p,o, State :Saskot1>a.ll: TournDDent - First Round. 
5:15 p.n. ~ Rythn Rov~ew. 
Friday. Uarch 22, 1935. 
6:45 a,o, ~ Service Report~. 
7:20 a,o, ~ Progr~j Parade, 
7:40 a,o, - The Music Shop. 
9:00 o.,n, - "Lost Horizon" - Ruth Go.lvin, 
10:00 a,n, - Roue!:lOkors ~ Mrs, Henry Ness, 
11:20 a.,o, - Science D~ Talk. 
12:45 p,o, - 11 Legunc Inoculation" - Dr, R, H. Walker. 
1:10 p,o, - :Book Review ~ Frances Warner. 
2:05 p,o, - Vocational ~griculturo Teachers, 
2:25 p,o, - Righ School :Sasko~ball Tournonont - Second Round, 
4:30 p.o. ~ Orchestra P~ograo. 
So,turc1ay. March 23, 1935, 
6:45 a,n, ~ Servic9 Reports~ 
i:oo a.,u. ; Matins. 
7:30 a,n, ~ News Notes~ 
7:40 a,o. ~ The Music Shop. 
9:00 a,n, ~ "Lost Horizon" - Ruth Galvin, 
10:00 a;n, ~ P.T.A, Progrno, 
11:00 a,n, ~ Voco.tional Educo.tio~. 
11:46 a,n, ~ Public School ~orun, 
12:15 p.n. ~ Market Swx~~ 
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1:00 p,n, - Boys and Girls Hour. 
l:20 p.n, - State Baskotbal~ Tournanent - Soni-finnl round. 
3:30 p.n. - Eythn Review. 
Many other interesting features are given by ncnbers of t~e Iowa 
State College faculty and distinguished visitors to our canpus. Last year -
Mrs. Henry Ness, Director of the HorJenalcers Half Hour, received 170,160 
requests for copies of rJanuscripts that had boon presented over WOI on her 
progrElrl. 
WOI cooperates with all public service gro~ps and welfare organizations 
that have a forward looking educationnl progran. We have cooperated by 
broad~sting prograns sponsored by the following o:;-gnnizations: 
1, State officers for a&~inistrativo reasons. 
2, Iowa State Teachers Association. 
3, !own Congress of Parent~ and Teachers. 
4, Wonon's Fcderat~d Clubs. 
5, Anericnn Legion. 
6, Auerican Legion Auxiliary. 
7, Veternns of Foreign Wars. 
8, Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary. 
9~ Iowa Fnrn Bureau Federation. 
10, Iowa Grange Association. 
11, Iowa Association for the Blind, 
12, .Anerican Rod Cross. 
13, Iowa State Medical Sor;:ioty. 
14, Boy Scouts of ArJeric~. 
15, Iowa Board of Health. 
16, Iowa State Police Depnrtnent • . 
17. Iowa Tuberculosis Association. 
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iYhile WOI is rated as a daylight station and must cease broadcasting 
at sunset, it was on the air· fo~ 2,516 hours and 10 minutes during 1934. 
Many of the WOI listeners ~ive on farms. The following Table No. I 
shows the distribution by counties of the radio receiving sets on farms 
of Iowa for 1933. Data taken from assessors reports as of record January 
1, 1934 and supplied through the courtesy of Charles D. Reed, Director 
of Iowa Weather and Crop :Bureau. At the top of the table it will be 
observed a con1parison of the data year by year since 1926. There was a 
gradual rise in the numbe~ of farms reporting r eceiving sets from 20.84% 
in 1926 to 47.81% in 1931. The years 1932 and 1933 showed a reduction, 
.probably due to the general financial depression. Many farmers did not 
I 
have funds with wh j_ch to keep the batteries charged. The last report, 
January 1, 1934, shows some increase (33.43) over the number reported the 
preceding year. Absolute accuracy is not claimed for those data for the 
reason that the fri endly assessor ~ not have listed all sets for 
taxation purposes - especially, if it were reported as an old sot and 
of but little value. This does not show the number of sets installed 
on farms during the past fifteen months since January 1, 1934. 
s~~y for State 
Jan, .1, 1934 
Jan. ·1, 1933 
Jan! .1, 1932 
Jan, 1, 1931 
Jan • . 1, 1930 
Jan;. .1, .1929 
Jan~ -1,. 1928 
Jan. 1, 1927 
Jan • . 1, 1926 
County 
Adair 
Adams 
A1lamakoe 
Appanoose 
Audubon 
:Benton 
:Black Ha\vk 
:Boone 
:Bremer 
:Buchannn 
:Buena Vista 
:Butler 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
Cass 
Cedar 
Cerro Gordo 
Cherokee 
Chickasaw 
Clarke 
Cley 
Cleyton 
Clinton 
Crawford 
Dallas 
Davis~ 
Decatur 
Delmva.re 
Des Moines 
Dickinson 
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T.A:BL:llJ I 
Total Radio Total Farms 
Sets on in State (3 
Farms · acres or more) ·. 
71,467 213,769 
69,363 212,236 
97,938 212,246 
102,315 213,993 
97,286 208,506 
86,192 210,310 
76,032 210,108 
65,466 211,637 
43,968 210,899 
--------
No. -Radio Sets on Farm No. 
770 
755 
628 
302 
819 
1024 
934 
1024 . 
622 
560 
781 
623 
801 
785 
1029 
809 
717 
947 
610 
300 
858 
798 
982 
977 
836 
29•l: 
<1:43 
[)34 
614 
434 
Percentage Average 
of Farms of 1 Radio 
Ha.vi~g sets So~ to each 
33.43 2,99 farms 
32,68 3,26 It 
46.14 2,16 II 
47.81 2.09 " 
46,65 2,14 lt 
40,95 2~44 It 
36.18 2,76 If . 
30.93 3,23 If . 
20.84 4.79 II 
Per Cent of Farms 
of Farms Having Sets 
2196 35\006 
1634 46,21 
2217 28\033 
2390 12,64 
1811 45~22 
2557 40,05 
2395 39\000 
2463 41!'58 
2070 30\005 
2344 23.89 
2038 38,32 
2233 27,90 
1998 40\009 
2208 35\055 
2187 47.05 
2244 36,05 
1988 36,07 
1839 51,50 
2011 30,33 
1505 26,58 
1851 •i6,35 
3055 26,12 
2801 35\006 
2575 37\094 
2348 35,60 
1950 15\008 
2121 20,89 
2253 24,59 
188~ 32.50 
1223 35.57 
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T;A.BLE I ( cont) 
Per Cent of Farms 
County No, Radio Seit s on Fa.rm No. of Farms Having Sets 
Dubuque 59~ 2286 25,90 
Emmet 48·~ 1232 39,20 
ll'ey-ette 81~ 3073 26,65 
Floyd 629 1847 34,06 
Franklin 882 2141 41,24 
Fremont 63l. 1772 35,61 
Greene 752 2077 36,21 
Grundy 633 1775 35,66 
Guthrie 684 2329 29,:37 
Hamilton 937 2227 42,07 
Hancock 752 1979 38,00 
Hardin 607 2182 27,82 
Harrison 818 2782 29,40 
Henry 684 1855 36,87 
Howard 473 1728 27,37 
Humboldt 498 1479 33,67 
Ida 551 1447 38,08 
Iowa 689 2173 . 31,71 
Jackson 609 2334 26,09 
Jasper 1033 2935 35,20 
Jefferson 474 1834 25,85 
Johnson 817 2627 31.10 
Jones 684 2278 30,03 
I::eokuk 671 2552 26,29 
Xossuth 1037 3058 33,91 
Lee 558 2028 27,51 
Linn 989 3405 29,05 
Louisa 403 1380 29,20 
Lucas 361 1728 20,89 
Lyon 735 1860 39,52 
Madison 683 2265 30,15 
Mahaska 914 2713 33,69 
Marion 565 2369 23,85 
Marshall 1031 2259 45,64 
Mills 698 1615 43,22 
Mitchell 588 1742 33,75 
Monona 668 2185 30,57 
Monroe 307 1700 18,06 
Montgomery 868 1612 5C,85 
Muscatine 615 1712 35,92 
0 1Erien 886 1929 45,93 
Osceola 451 1316 34,27 
Page 874 2215 39,46 
Palo Alto 551 1856 29,69 
Plymouth 1036 2850 36,35 
Pocahontas 750 2030 36,95 
Polk 1019 2686 37,94 
Pottawattamie 1566 3706 42,26 
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TABLE I ( cont) 
Per ·. cent of .Farms 
County No, Radio Sets on Farm No. of Farms Having §et111 
Poweshiek 825 2181 37.~84 
Ringgold 506 :1962 25,.79 
Sac 1005 1967 51,.09 
Scott 1016 2196 46,27 
Shelby 954 2162 44,13 
.Sioux 732 2939 25,78 
Story 888 2254 39,40 
Tams. 933 2654 35,15 
Taylor 751 2220 3~~83 
Union 560 1690 33,14 
Van :Buren 405 1982 20,43 
Wapello .294 1965 ' 14,96 
Warren 616 2409 25,57 
Washington 797 2290 34,80 
Wayne 415 1916 21,6'6 
Webster 999 2564 -38,96 
Winnebago 438 1615 27,12 
Winneshiek 946 2793 33,87 
Woodbury 8·19 3073 27.63 
Worth 4L:l:7 1527 29.27 
Wright 905 1953 46.34 
Distribution of percentages of ~in or loss by counties in the number of Radio 
Sets on farma. Jan. -~• 1934 as compared with Jan. 1, 1933. 
Gain Q-4.9%. ·in 48 ·counties 
Gain 5-9.9% in 12 counties 
Gain 10-14.9 in ) county 
Tota.l Gain 61. 
Loss 0-4~9% in 34 counties 
Loss 5-9.9% in 4 _ count'ies 
Total lo.ss 38. 
Average gain 0. 7fi% in 99 counties. 
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In October 1934, WOI appeared at a hearing in Washington, D. C., 
before the Federal Communications Commission in defense of its rights 
to continue to use its present facilities of 5,000 watts power, during 
daylight hours. on the 640 k.c. frequency. The following information 
(Table II) was submitted in evidence at this hearing. The table shows 
the distribution in the 99 counties and 8 neighboring -states of the 
21,816 responses and signatures on peti tiona received from October . 8 - 18 
/ inclusive. There are 72 more signatures without legible addresses. 
Those responses of signatures on petitions, or letters, we~e. 
filed with WOI in a protest of tho proposal to assign the 640 ~c. 
frequency to any station, or stations, which would result in interference 
or curtailment to any degree with tho WOI program. 
The Federal Communications Commission has not yet rendered a decision 
on this question, but this table is submitted in this report as some 
evidence of the area cover ed by WOI and tho number of listeners 
sufficiently interested to take tho trouble to express an opinion. 
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TABLE NO. II 
Adair 216 Howard 47 
.Adams 77 Hu."'lboldt 106 
Allama.kee 46 Ida 93 
Appanoose 46 Iowa 121 
Audubon 57 Jackson 4 
Benton 188 Jasper 324 
Black Hawk 705 Jefferson 49 
Boone 458 Johnson 415 
Bremer 135 Jones 47 
Buchanan 110 Keokuk 173 
Buena Vista 220 Kossuth 848 
Butler 156 Lee 72 
Calhoun 268 Linn 592 
Carroll 92 Louisa 38 
Cass 634 Lucas 117 
Cedar 69 Lyon 25 
Cerro Gordo 699 Madison 107 
Cherokee 99 Mahaska 242 
Chickasaw 69 Marion :353 
Clarke 81 Marshall 442 
Clay 160' Mil:!.s 25 
Clayton 96 Mitchell 165 
Clinton 25 Monona ?7 
Crawford 115 Monroe 60 
Dallas 410 Montgomery 73 
Davis 17 Muscatine 85 
Decatur 117 O'Brien 212 
Delaware 79 Osceola 37 
Des Moines 42 Page 36 
Dick inson 412 Palo .Alto 122 
Dubuque 49 Plymouth 78 
Emmet 261 Pocahontas 220 
Fayette 256 Polk 1222 
F:'.oyd 254 Pottawattamie 36 
Franklin 148 Poweshiek 172 
Fremont 14 Ringgold 89 
Greene 184 Sac 324 
Grundy 91 Scott 53 
Guthrie 100 Shelby 30 
Hamilton 331 Sioux 123 
Hancock 108 Story 856 
Hardin 393 Tama 215 
Harrison 61 'ray lor 31 
Henry 58 Union 131 
Van Buren 
i7apello 
':Varren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Webster 
'Illinois 
Kansas 
lUnnesota 
Missouri 
?0 
1?0 
217 
1 ?'6 
. 68 
457 
106 
50 
2093 
19? 
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TABLE NO. II (cont.) 
Winnebago 
Winneshiek 
Woodbury 
Worth 
Wright 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Wisconsin 
100 
85 
227 
127 
190 
248 
8 
21"? 
66 
These responses and signatures on petitions were fil ed with WOI in 
protest of the proposal to assign the 640 k;c, frequency to any station, 
or stations, which will r osul t in interference, or curtailment to any 
degree of the WOI program. 
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III. Trends 
We believe, judging from correspondence with listeners and conver-
sations with visitors to tho station, that.the public is rather disgusted 
with certain advertising on radio programs. The chief reason for this is 
because this advertising is often repOrted to be untrue, or overstated, 
and for tho additional .roason that many of the progroms .are lacking in 
culture and refinement, 
' This means that the educational stations that depend for their 
sapport on taxntion, or funds. other than adver~ising, are in a strategic 
position in winning tho good will of listeners. We believe, that more 
attention is being given by educational stations to the content of the 
program material and that it ~d: ~ell presented, 
IV, Previous proposa1s for reorggnization 
It would be vary desirable from many standpoints to be able to use 
WOI during evening hours, but if such a privilege were granted it would 
bnve to be on a different frequency than the one now being used (640 '~ c.). 
This might result in being assigned to a frequency on which there would 
be interference in a reduction of power to tho extent that th9 WOI signals 
could not be heord with reliability in all ports of tho state. For this 
reason, it has seemed desirable to make the best uso possible of tho 
facilities now available, 
We have cooperated w1 th WStJI in broadcasting ma~erial _.,X:!'.leasod by 
tho Iowa Child Welfare Research Station of Iowa City. J.;l3,~.t .year 162 
listening groups of at least ton ladies in each group used this service. 
We think this is typical of ~ other program~ that mi-glit be broadcast 
by WOI. that originate on tho University cempu.s, 
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It would also be highly desirable to broadcast material for the 
purpose of supplementing tho clbmentnry and high school classroom 
instruction. This could be dono by moans of remote control from Iowa 
State Teachers College at Codor1 Falls. 
It ~ould add much to the offoctivonoss of tho WOI program and tho 
sorvico it is aULo to render to tho stnto if it wore possible ~o bo 
connected by remote control with a studio in the state capitol. This 
could bo used by the administrative heads of departments for tho dis-
cussion of timely topics by members of the coneral assembly and for tho 
usc of distinguished visitors to D~s Moines, ~ho could, and uould, discuss 
topics of general interest to Io~n. 
v. SummarY and Applications. 
WOI is owned and operated as a part of Iowa State College from funds 
arising_from taxation. It has tried to adopt a policy of being of 
service. It has drawn up the following statement of purpose and policy 
for the ~idance of members of its faculty in preparing material for 
broadcast. 
To Members of the Faculty: 
In order that our radio station, WOI ~ be of the widest 
possible service to the people of Iowa and serve tho bcst.intcrcsts of 
the College, we nrc submitting tho following statements and are asking 
f9r your continued cooperation and constructive criticism. 
I. Purpose of tho station. 
(a) To broadcast oducationa+ material by rc9ognizod authorities 
in their special field. 
(b) To broadcast market and weather reports. . 
(c) To broadcast enough high class entertainment consisting of 
musical numbers, pl~s, debates, athletic events, etc. to add 
interest to our programs. 
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II. Policy of tho station. 
(n) Station WOI, opcrnted by the Iowa. State College, is the stntion 
of tho pooplo of Iowa for the thousands of radio listeners in 
tho state and elsewhere. 
Station WOI is ono of th9 voices of the Io~a Stnte College and 
core is tllkon that the programs broadcast a.ro such that tho College is 
willing to be responsible for tham. Tho station docs not broadcast 
political, religious, fraternal or other propaganda on controversial 
subjects unless tho lecturer is a member of tho faculty or tho lecture 
is being given under the auspices of some recognized division or organization 
operating under tho College direction. Tho station broadcasts only special 
services which ere rolinblo and educational and entertainment numbers which 
arc whol9somo ~~d give to our programs a distinctive Iowa State Colle@() 
atmosphere. The time of tho station is not for sale, directly or in-
directly. 
Station WOI endeavors to present programs which arc distinctive 
of a state college and ~ortby of an educational institution. By this typo 
of program ~o seck to be of service. (b) The station does not brDadcast . 
· on legal holidays or other d07s when ~enthor and market reports arc not 
available unless a special progrrun of outstanding importance is available. 
(c) Tho station docs not broadcast an entertainment or program on the 
campus to which an a~ission is charged Tiithout tho sanction of those 
responsible for tho . finances of tho enterprise. (d) Tho station ~vos 
publicity to coming events such as short courses-., summer sessions and 
special activities of tho college ~on requested to do so and a COPW of 
the .announccmont is furnished. 
III. Points to be considered in determining whether or not a program is 
to bo broa.dcast. 
(a) Has tho rJntcriai sufficient educational value or entertainment 
to be broadcnst. 
(b) Is the material of sufficient general interest to insure that 
a larce nuobor of those who "tune inu will continuo to listen 
to the progrom? 
(c) Docs tho material lend itself to broadcasting or does tho 
success of tho proBram dopond upon charts, lantern slides or 
staGe offocts? 
IV. SuGeestions to tho talent. 
(n) Response fron tho publi c indicates that the lecture froo the 
studio should be ·froo 10 to 15 oinutcs in length. 
(b) Tho lecture should be written. Many roquosts for minoogro.ph 
copies of addresses are recoivod. 
(c) Talent Lmst arr~~Go to arrive at the studio o.t lco.st five 
r.rl.nutos before tho hour sched:u.led, and hand to the announcer 
the conploto progrru:.1 or t~ tlc of address o.s it should be 
announced. Talent does not disappoint or keep oven a scall 
physical audience waiting. A vory largo radig audience is 
quickly lost unless the prograo starts at tho appointed tioe 
and continuos without interruption to th~ ond. 
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Advance notice. 
(a) To insure correct publicity in radio magazines and in the columns 
of the daily papers, ' programs must be completed at least three 
weeks in advance. 
(b) A detailed list of the musical selections, authors and composers 
is desired at least one week in advance in order that the 
announcer ~ do his work most effectively. 
(c) Some information is very _effective at certain seasons of tho 
year and of less val\io at other times. Help us got timely 
material on the programs. 
VI. Rocortllilcnda t tons. 
1. That WOI seck in every legitimate way possible to increase its 
efficiency and effectiveness by cooperating with all other agencies in 
broadc~sting programs worthy of a college station. 
2. That it enlargo its source of program material by remote control 
connoc~ions in other educational centers as mny be possible. 
3 • . That it develop an a.doquate program for schools as soon as 
possible. ~nis program should bo prepared for the purpose of supplementing 
tho work now .boing done by tho teachers in the elementary and high schools 
of the state. 
III. Trends. 
Su';:;mitted by: W. I. Griffith 
Director, Radio WOI 
**"'*** 
From "the comment just noted and from tho reports from WSUI and WOI 
it is quito evident tha.t radio has made some rapid strides as a. tool for 
disscrainating information. Radio receiving sots are being installed quite 
rapidly in tho schools of Iowa and wo are of the opinion that the instal-
lation will progress even more rapidly since school authorities feel 
there is omple program materinl to warrant the investment in adequate 
receiving apparatus~ 
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IV. Previous proposals for reorganization. 
We are quite sure that arrMgor.aents could bo made with both the 
• coramercial and educational stations of the stnto to be of service to the 
Junior Colleges, Colleges and Universities of Iowa, for broadcasting 
frequent programs of educational and entertainment value, and that this 
woula bo of service to the general public, as well as to college students. 
V. Summary and applications. 
This report is intended to supplement tho discussion on radio found 
on pages 465 - 475 inclusive of tho September 1934 report of tho Iowa 
State Plan..'~'ling I3oo.rd. 
At a meeting of tho National Association of Educational Erondcasters 
held at Kansas City in 1934, a resolution was adopted to tho effect tbk~t 
tho Fedcrnl Corrnmmications Coiil!!lission 11 allocuto to rocognizQd Institutions 
of higher learning operating non-co~ncrcial broadcastinG stations --
sufficient facilities to adequately serve the territory which they normally 
servo in other capaci tics. 11 
VI. RecorJDondations. 
1. A closer degree of cooperation should be established between the 
Colleges and Universities, as well as other welfare groups, who have a 
constructive educational progr~, and tho radio stations of the state -
both e~ucational and conmorcial. 
2. That WSUI (State University of Iowa) be provided with sufficient 
funds to warrant the filing of an application with the Federal ConLuni-
cations Comoission for a construction pernit to build and oaintain a 
transoittor of sufficient power, operating on a desirable frequency, to 
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insuro . satisfactory coverage of tho entire state of Iowa. 
3. If the suep,ostions in 12 are not possible either through lack 
of funds or inability of WSUI to secure adequate po~cr and assiennent of 
broadcasting frequency, co~oratively froo froo interference, then 
sufficient funds should be uade available so that WOI (Io~a State College) 
~ onko available to the citizens of Iowa, the following prograo 
materi~l: 
a. The nost ir:Ip~n·tant i teos of the present WSUI progror.1 by oeans 
of rcnotc control tele];ilono wire conn~ction, using nicrophonos, omplificrs, 
and s~dio equipncnt now at ~owa City. 
b. Thn.t a s'fiudio and necessary cqui:pr.1ent be oade ava.ilablo a.t Iowa 
State Teachers College, and connection be na.inta.incd by r~ote control 
so that procra.n rJaterial originating in tho Training School and at Iowa 
State Teachers College be br oadcast directly to tho elaoontnry and high 
school~ of the state. 
c. That a studio and equip:1ent be nadc available at tho Capitol 
:BuildinG in Des M0 ines (llld connection be naintained by r.1eans of renote 
control telephone wires. This would oako possible ouch valuable pr9grao 
natcrinl of interest to tho general public and schools of tho state. Such 
educational . uatoria.l Di~t include -
1, Addresses by state officers. 
2• Addresses by r..1cnbers of tho General AssoDbly. 
3. Addresses by distinbUishod visitors to Des Moi~os, cs well 
as t~ high era.do ontcrtainnent muJbors of superior quality. 
d. That the l i ve stock, grain, poultry, dairy products, a.nd weather 
service reports, as well as the oost valuab~c ports of tho present WOI 
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schedu~e be continued. 
e. That it be made possible to establish remote control connections 
by telephone wires for the purpose of broadcasting outstanding events of 
great educational or entertainment significance. 
Through the cooperation of agencies mentioned in a, b, c, d, and e, 
Iowa would then have an outstanding educational radio program. 
WOI is now limited by the conditions of its license to d~light 
hours and cannot broadcast after sunset• The best way_to get evening 
time is to have a strong demand for it from the public. This response 
would undoubtedly follow if a need for more time is damonstrated after a 
period of broadca~ting a fino cooperative educational and cultural program 
as outlined above. 
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Report on Visual Instruc t ion Service 
Of The Imva Coll eges and Universities 
for 
Iowa State Planning Board 
In response to an invitation of Professor I. H. Hart, Coor dinator of 
t he Committee on Education for the Iowa State Planning Board, to s ecure 
data with reference to Visual Instruction Service in Io,:va, the writer of 
this report pr epared the following fo r m a s a basis of securing data. 
This form was sent to t wenty-ftve Iowa Colleges and Universities. 
The letter was addressed to the President of ·the Inst itut ion, or to some 
administrative l1oad aualified to repres ent his Ins t i t u t ion. 
VISUAL HTSTRUCTIQI\T S'liJRVICE 
The Committ ee on Educati on of the Ioura St r.t e Plannin,~ Board, through 
Co or d inator I. H. Har t , of the Iowa State Teachers College, has ask ed the 
writ er t o prepare a r eport for tho Commi ttee a s t o t he nr csent stat us of 
visual aids to educat ion in tho state of Iowa. 
We are especia lly anxious to secur e all ava ilable details on t his 
sub.i cct .as now carried on i n your Ins t itution according to the follo 1.7ing 
out line : 
l. Historical ~ackgr ound. 
Details of any orr.anized work in tho fi eld of visual ins t ruction, 
su ch as dis t ribut i on service , courses ~resent ed, etc. 
2. Present s t atus. 
Informa t ion on what is now bei ng offer ed in this narti~~lar fi eld, 
including clistr ibu.tion s ervic e , course s, or any other organized 
activities, including u sc made of Virmal Aids in t eaching in 
your own Institu tion. 
3. Trends. 
Impressi ons of what tr ends ar e evidenced in Visual Instruc t i on 
in your Institution. 
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4. Previous nroposals for r eor~anizat i on. 
Details of any p lans which mi ght have been cont emplat ed for fur-
thering the use of Visual Aids. 
5. Summary a nd. applicat i. ons. 
General summation of all information given above and. any othor 
sugf.e stions pertinent to thi s sub.ject. 
6. Recommendations. 
Include all sugrr. e stions for y our own particular Institution as 
nrcll as those which "!ould, in your opinion, serve to furth er t he 
usc of Visual Instruction i!l the s tate of Io•:;ra. This should in-
clude information on tncreo.sing the available su"T_Jply of material 
in the sta te, and the quality of that alre<'l.cly availabl e , as 77cll 
ns the distribu.t i o!l of t h is :nat crial. Sugge s ti ons on possible 
courses t o bG offer ed to stuclents in Visua l Ins truc tion -r:rould be 
included under this h eading. 
In · c onsiderinf' these quest ions -pl eas e incluclc all in format io:1 that you 
believe 1rill be of value in a surv()y of this kind. Please ba se your in-
formati on on the fact t :b..nt Visua l Aids ma y include a l a rge number of de-
vices, such o.s glass l a n t ern slides, ma-ps, charts, grL1.phs, steroographs, 
film slides, motion pictur es , etc. Any s~J o cial activiti es in this field 
within your insti t u t i on c' ill, of cours e , be of e:r 8nt value. 
Your most hearty cooperat ion in t h is ··;:>ro.i c·ct will be gr eatly nppreci-
a ted and we · trus t it rrill be possibl e fo r you to fil e your report 11 i th 
the wri tor by February 5, 1935. 
WIG:lb 
Yours very t1~ly, 
(SIGNED) W. I. GRIFFITH 
Vi. I. Griffith, Dir. Radio ·.voi, 
Chrm. - Sub-com~ittoo on Ro.clio 
and Visual Education of the 
Iowa State Planning Boa rd 
Rather com~lcto ronorts arc submitted as a part of this report from 
Dr. Bruce Mnhan, Director of Extension Service of the University of Io~a 
and from Mr. H. L. Kooser in charge of the Visual Instruction Service of 
Iowa State College. 
The following statement is submi tt ecl by Donn }T. J. Nelson of the 
Iowa State Tea cnc rs Collef e, Cedar Fall s , Iowa: 
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"Concerning Visual Instruction at this College, I may say that we 
have about the Institution one good outfit for sound !eproduction ~hich 
is located in our auditorium. This takes the standard size film and we 
use it to a co~siderable extent for entertainment and occasionally for 
educational work. We have, for example, rented some of the educational 
films from the University of Chicap.:o and have run them for various classes. 
In addition we have a sm:::tll motion Dictur e camera and pro.iector which uses 
a 16 mm. film. We have u sed this l ar ge l y in connect ion "Vi th the preschool 
and i n co·nnection with various tyT,)es of ·::rtiblici -cy. There are also about 
the campus thr ee or f our p ro,i ectors fo r slides v:hich are used in various. 
ways for instruc t ional 1?1J.rposes in methods of t ea.cning , in geography, and 
in other speci£1,1 fields. 11 
Under the direction of Dean W. F. Barr of Drake University a great 
deal of interest has be en sho,;m and c o~structive work done with teachers 
and pupils taking teacher training cours es in order to acquaint them with 
the literature on the sub,ject and equip them to make effective use of 
such Visual Aids as they may find available~ 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION SERVICE 
OF THE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IO~A 
For many years the. Visual Ins true t i.o n Depo.r tmen t of the University of 
Iowa Extension Division has offered to schools, clubs, churches and other 
organizations a compr ehensive service of educational lantern slides, mov-
ing ~icture films, and art exhibits. ~ring the Srunmer Sessions at the 
Uniyersity instruction in the use of thi s material and in the operation 
of ~rejectors has been given regularly by Lee W. Cochran, in charge of 
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this department. 
At present the Department distributes lantern slides in the following 
sub,jocts: :Botany, :Biology. English Li tcrature, Grade Geography, Health, 
History, Iowa Slides, Latin, Map Slides, Ornithology, Physical Geo~rnphy, 
Miscellaneous Slides, and Social Science. School film lesson courses 
(16 mm. size) are offered in the follovring sub,jects: American Statesman, 
Athletics, Citizenshipr Child ·.velfare, Demonstrating the Arts, Education, 
'31lectricity, Geogrt:>.-1hy, Health and Hygiene, History, Industrial and Scenic, 
Music, Nature Study, Sf.1. fety, Science, University of Iowa, World Geogra-phy. 
and Vocational Guidance. Talking yictures for classroom use arc available 
in the following subjects: :Biological Science, Music ', Physical Science, 
Social Science, and Teacher Training. Fine art exhibits - Old and Modern 
Masters, European Travel Posters, P.:igh School Art Exhibit, Drawings, 
Paintings and Designs, nnd Art Re,roductions - are available for distri-
bution. 
During the current year some four hundred high schools nre using the 
lantern slide and silent movi.ng :pictures in the State University collection; 
and the art exhibits are in constant circula tion. The talking moving 
3)icturos are being used lnrge;J.y for demonstration purposes; however, a 
few centers have installed sound equi~mcnt and are making usc of available 
films. 
On the cnmpus at the University of Iowa moving pictures are being 
used extensively in instructional ancl research projects. 
Under tho sponsorship of tho Graduate College various de~artments of 
the University present a seties of educational talking pictures throU£hout 
the winter months to students and to the general public. These pictures 
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arc of the 35 mm. standard sound tyne, and are presented in t he Chemistry 
Auditorium which is equip-pcld for this purpose. 
Many colleges and departments in the University are using 16 mm •. 
I 
motion pictures for instructional and research 1JU.rposes.. These include the 
College of Education, the College of En~inecring, the College of Medicine, 
the Iowa Child Welfare Research Station, the Department of Athletics and 
Physical Education for Men, . the Department of Physical Education for 
'1Vomen, and tho Department of :Psychology. 
Outstanding among tho trends noticed in tho field of Visual Instruction 
has been the shift from the standard 35 mm. size film to tho 16 mm. size 
for classroom usc and for research. With the perfection of the 16 mm., 
sound on film pictures and the reduction in cost of equipment for showing 
the same will come a tremendous development in the use of this medium of 
teaching. 
In furnishing a service of Visual Aids for schools, clubs, churches 
and other organizations in Iowa, the Department of Visual Instruction of 
the University of Iowa Extension Division has worked in close cooperation 
with the Visual Instruction Service at Iowa State College. Demonstrations 
of available visual education material have been made at the annual meet-
in~s of the Iowa State Teachers Association and at District Teachers meet-
ingi. Catalogues listing the materials available .have been distributed 
widely to schools, clubs, and othor organizations. 
Furnished by -
Bruce E. Mahan 
Director - Extension Service. 
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REPORT ON 
VISUAL INSTRUCTDU SERVICE, IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
for 
IO"viA STATE PLAl.\fN:l:;rG BOARD 
1. Historical Background 
The Visual Instrt\ction Service at Iowa State College was organized in 
1914-1915 by ·the Engineering ~xtension Department a s an out~owth of the 
work that this department was doing with extension courses in Trades, 
Industry, and Shop Practices. 
"Jhen the courses were first started few schools or other i:1sti tutions 
were equipped with pro ,iectlon apparatus for motion pictures. This made 
it necessary to ship an Edison Kinetoscope from ~lace to place. 
Schools soon saw the benefits to be derived from the use of motion 
'1ictures and slides so that a demand for t his material came from these 
institutions. Thus the service grew and developed~ 
At a later elate the Af, ricultural 'B:xtension Service was invited to 
coo :1erate in order that a furt!ler expansion of the work might come about. 
In the meantime the film and slide library at .Ames grew. A full-time 
head was employed, and an extensive ~lan for the distribution of visual 
aids was offered to the schools of the state. These plans were presented 
at the State Teachers Associatwn meeting in Des Moines, at the several 
sectional meetings in various parts of the state and visual aids were 
demonstrated at the Iowa State Fair and Exposition in nos Uoines. 
The coming of the Jorld ~ar com~elled the elimination of extension 
courses of the Enfineering ~xtension Department. All film and slide 
activities were at this time centered around war work. 
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Ec-'li'ly C!J.stribution service developed around the supplying of regular 
circni t progrruns of both motion .picture films and lantern slides. Schools 
wore finding increased interest ·in the use of visual aids for teaching and 
general educational work. 
Farm Bureaus and other agricultural organizations soon discovered the 
possibilities of motion pictures and other visual aids in rural education 
work. This type of service has grown extensively. 
:ii!'o regular courses in visu.al aids lit\VC been offered at :::owa State 
College. Each summer for several years an exhibit of visual aids has been 
s-?onsored, thus making it -possible to acquaint students attending summer 
sc~1ool with ne"l'r develo;J!Ilents in visual aids, 1Jro,jection equipment, and the 
preparation and use of these materials for educational purposes. 
2. Present Status 
The library of visual aids distributed by the Visual Instruction Ser-
vice at the present time includes about 900 reels of 35 mm. motion picture 
films, 260 reels of 16 mm. motion picture films, 300 sets of lantern slides, 
200 film slides, mounted -prints, and several ex.llibits. Visual aids are 
circulated to schools, churches, farm organizations, Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. 
groups, and all o_ther educational and non-theatrical groups. 
These materials are obtained from various sources and among the sub-
jects are those covering agriculture, science, ~eography, etc. An effort 
l1as been made to avoid as far as ~ossible duplications in the library of 
visual aids distributed by the Extcn~ion Division of the University of Iowa, 
whose fields to be covered are somewhat different than those of Iowa State 
College. The Visual Instruction Service prepareCI_ many sub.iects for dis-
· tribution, particularly lantern slides and film slides. Some motion 
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~icture production work has also been done. 
In addition to the ·pr-e·paration and distribution of visual aids. the 
Visual Instruction Service has prepared a number of mimeographed publi-
cations dealing with various phases of visual aids in the educational 
field. · A list of these publications is attached to this re~ort. 
No equipment is sold by this department but complete facilities are 
available for making tests and pre-oaring information on various types of 
equipment to aid those interested. 
In an effort to make '1ersonal co :7.tact with as many teachers as pos-
sible, the Visual Instruction Service has a small exhibit at the Iowa 
State Teachers Association meeting in Des Moines each year. A represent-
ative also attends as many sectional meetings as possible each year. 
The. Visual Instruction Service also ;- ids and acts in an advisory 
capacity in all visual aids problems on the Iowa State College ~npus. 
Visual aids are used in many departments as a regular part of classroom 
"?rocedure. 
3. Trends 
There are several very well-defined trends in the visual aicls field in 
Iowa. Perhaps most important is the increase in demand for visual aids 
from 1:1ost ty-pes of educat :i.o::lal grou::Js, particularly schools and farm or-
ganizations. Earlier mention has been made of tho distr:i.bution of visual 
aids by a circuit plan. This type of circulation has been displaced er.-
tirely by the so-called special date plan. In this type of service all 
material is r eQuested for use at some specific time. This means that 
educators are choosing their visual materials for use as a part of a care-
fully .l"lanned progrrun. 
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~nis development has brought about a demand for better tyues of visual 
aids, more closely allied to. the sub.iects being taught. As a consequence 
more and more material is being prepared according to standards set by pre-
scribed courses of study. 
The 16 mm. film has beeh responsible for increased use of the motion 
picture as a visual aid~ Sm~ll, compact, and efficient ~rejectors together 
~ith carefully planned educational films have served to greatly stimulate 
the a'?plication of the motion ,?i.cture to teaching situations. 
Several organizations have been established for the sole ~1rpose of 
producing scientifically planned teaching films. These films have been 
developed after careful analysis of courses of study and teaching methods. 
There seems to be a gradually increasing use of the glass lantern 
slide, not only in slides ' made by photographic ~rocesses, but in pupil-made 
slides as well. The latter group, made in the classroom by students and 
teachers from etched glass, cel: ophane, and similar materials, offer endless 
opportunities for utilizing this visual aid in teaching. 
The use of the film slide has also been increasing. Because of the 
fact that film slides may be purchased at comparatively low prices, this 
form of visual aid is being developed as a part of ~ersonal libraries. The 
loan service, though increasing, is not extensive qompared to other types. 
n1ere is a growing demand for the sound motion picture in teaching 
work. Although a comparatively recent developnent in its present form, 
16 mm. sound-on-film motion p ictures will no doubt find an increasingly im-
portant place in the educational field. 
The thoughtful use of visual aids, other than projected materials, has 
also been increasing as evidenced by the demand· for information on this 
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subject, as well as ~ersonal ob~ervation. 
In extension teaching amon~ the asricultural groups of the state the 
application of visual aids has been increasing in effectiveness. Many 
motion pictures are used as general features of urograms, but more and more, 
films, slides and film slides are be in!~ applied to coordinate directly 'I"Ti th 
projects. 
Previously in this report mention has been made of the sunrrner e~1ibits 
sponsored by the Visual Instruction Service. During the summer of 1934, 
in addition to the exhibit there was presented a series of lecture demon-
strations on the ~eneral subject of visual aids in education. The attend-
ance was qu.ite satisfactory. At ~resGnt the plan is to continue this each 
summer during the first session and, if there is sufficient demand, during 
the second. There is an incr casi~ demand and need for teachers trai~ed 
in the fundamentals of the preparation and use of visual aids. 
4. Recommendations 
The continued cooperation between the University of Iowa and Io·:rn 
State College is indicative of a finer visual aids service for Iowa. At 
the present tin1e these two organizations are cooperating in the development 
of a library of sound-on-film motion pictures. Until the demand increases, 
duplications in the two libraries are to be eliminated wherever possible. 
n1us a larger library may be developed. 
It is the sincere desire of the Visual Instruction Service to exterd 
the relations already exi s t-in~? with the office of Miss ~es Samuelson, 
State Superintendent of Ptlblic Instruction. Clos~ cooperation between these 
two departments will bring about a more effective use of visual aids in the 
educational institutions of the state. 
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The success of the first attempt to conduct a series of lecture-
demonstrations on visual aids at Iowa State College should be developed 
into regular courses on this subject. There is a decided trend in this 
direction. It is of interest to note that on October 10, 1934, the 
Pennsylvania State Council of Education in conference in Harrisburg 
passed a resolution to the effect that beginning September 1, 1935, no 
permanent license will be §;ranted to any a1n licant to teach in the public 
schools of the commonwealth without evidence of his or her having had a 
laboratory course in visual-sensory techniques. 
More material must be prepared in the future to coordinate directly 
with teaching :procedure. As the demand. increase s there will be a greater 
need for better visual aids. 
Increased efforts will be made to provide a more effective i'nformation 
service pertaininf: to visua.l aids in their var ious as·9ec t s. 
Efforts sl1ould be made to develo:r;> research in the field of visual aids, 
par t icularly adapted to Iowa institutions. 
In e xtension teaching in agriculture, home economics, and engineering, 
the more effective use of visual aids should be developed. 
There should be close contacts between adjoining states in the inter-
change of visual materials prepared by one state which might be of use in a 
ne i ghboring state. 
The pro~osed National Film Institute would serve to further the field 
of visual instruction, not only in this country but from the international 
anele as well. This organization would not produce or distribute motion 
pictures or other visual aids but 'li'Ould. serve only in an advisory capacity. 
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Summary 
From the preceding part of the report it will be observed that a 
gr eat deal has been accomplished by tho four Institutions from whom we 
have quoted, but that this m~ really be considered to be only tho 
pioneering development of this very important part of the aids to effect-
ive t~aching. 
Sufficient research has been carried on at Columbia University, 
Chicago University, Ohio State College and many other Institutions to in-
dicate that this is a field in which teachers have a right to receive 
training. We arc therefore submitting the following: 
Recommendations 
1. That we co~end those in charge of the Visual Instruction Service 
at the State University of !owa and Io~ta. State College for the degree of 
cooperation that has been sho~n toward each other, toward other Colleges 
and Universities and toward the public who has been interested in using 
Visual Aids. 
2. That every effort be made to supplement the nresent libraries of 
films, slides and other Visual Aids now available for distribution by: 
a. Purchase of such new material as may be available and found to 
be desirable. 
b. By securing copies, if possible, and <·lo: ::ing available for dis-
tribution such Visual Aids as may have been collected by members of other 
college faculties or other individuals. 
3. That we recognize in Visual Instruction materials one of the most 
important aids to teaching and that we earnestly urge tl'. o3e responsible 
for the teacher training departments of Iowa's three State Educational 
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Institutions, to offer credit courses of instruction in thei~ respective 
Institutions, for teachers and prospective teachers so they may-
a. Know how to use most effectively the material they may have in 
their schools. 
b. So that they will be qualified to give advice as to ~hat apparatus 
and materials may best be purchased. 
c. So that they may know how to constntct and assemble inexpensive 
collections of exhibit material. 
4. That we urge the continuance and enlargement of tho efforts that 
have been made to bri.ng the importance of Visual Instruction Service to 
the attention of all teachers, at sessions of the Iowa State Teachers 
Meeting and sectional meetings. This has been done by exhiQits of material, 
by departmental discussions, and by addresses on this subject before general 
sessions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. I. GRIFFITH 
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MATERIAL Ol'J VISU..,\1 A:DS AVA:ki13M: FROM VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
SERVICE IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
General Catalog of Visual Aids 
Ca tal or, St'tl?P 1 em en t s 
List of Art Slides and Art Prints 
Exh ibits Available "'9"rom Commercial Concerns 
Material on the Use and Car e of Motion Pictu.re Film 
Cho osinf.: the Proper Motion Picture Pro ,jection Equipment 
C~oosing Still PictUl·e Projection ~quipment 
List of Comedy Films 
Information on t he Film Slide 
nerm Bioloc ical School Films 
Lincoln Cycle Motion · Pict1'.TO Films 
List of Dealers of Projection Equipe1ent 
!,~aldng of Lantern Slides 
1-Totos on the Taking of Pictures 
Oil on Film and Oilin~ of Pr ojectors 
Projection Screens 
Preparing a Daylight Screen 
The School Journey 
Yale Chronicles of .America. Historical Films 
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